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Article Impact Statement 22 

Adaptive potential of a locally extinct population can be maintained by genetically informed 23 

conservation breeding and reintroduction. 24 

 25 

Abstract 26 

Restoration programs in the form of ex-situ breeding combined with reintroductions are becoming 27 

critical to counteract demographic declines and species losses. Such programs are increasingly using 28 

genetic management to improve conservation outcomes. However, the lack of long-term monitoring 29 

of genetic indicators following reintroduction prevents assessments of the trajectory and persistence 30 

of reintroduced populations. We carried out an extensive monitoring program in the wild for a 31 

threatened small-bodied fish (southern pygmy perch, Nannoperca australis) to assess the long-term 32 

genomic effects of its captive breeding and reintroduction. The species was rescued prior to its 33 

extirpation from the terminal lakes of Australia’s Murray-Darling Basin, and then used for 34 

genetically-informed captive breeding and reintroductions. Subsequent annual or biannual 35 

monitoring of abundance, fitness and occupancy over a period of eleven years, combined with post-36 

reintroduction genetic sampling, revealed survival and recruitment of reintroduced fish. Genomic 37 

analyses based on data from the original wild rescued, captive born, and reintroduced cohorts 38 

revealed low inbreeding and strong maintenance of neutral and candidate adaptive genomic 39 

diversity across multiple generations. An increasing trend in the effective population size of the 40 

reintroduced population was consistent with field monitoring data in demonstrating successful re-41 

establishment of the species. This provides a rare empirical example that the adaptive potential of a 42 

locally extinct population can be maintained during genetically informed ex-situ conservation 43 
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breeding and reintroduction into the wild. Strategies to improve biodiversity restoration via ex-situ 44 

conservation should include genetic-based captive breeding and longitudinal monitoring of standing 45 

genomic variation in reintroduced populations. 46 

Introduction 47 

 48 

Ex-situ breeding and population reintroductions are important tools for biodiversity conservation 49 

(Seddon et al. 2007; Attard et al. 2016a) that are becoming increasingly popular as human 50 

development and climate warming accelerate habitat loss and population extinctions (He et al. 51 

2016). Limited information is available about the fate of most reintroduced populations as post-52 

reintroduction monitoring is often neglected (Schwartz et al. 2007; Frankham 2010; Bell et al. 2019). 53 

Furthermore, most conservation breeding efforts do not incorporate genetic monitoring of released 54 

captive-bred individuals and of their wild-born offspring (Schwartz et al. 2007; Attard et al. 2016a). 55 

This prevents collection of genetic data to inform on the ecological success (e.g. survival and 56 

recruitment) and evolutionary potential (e.g. levels of inbreeding and adaptive diversity) of 57 

conservation reintroductions. 58 

Genetic diversity is intimately tied to evolutionary fitness and provides the means for populations to 59 

respond and adapt to novel and changing environments (Lande & Shannon 1996; Frankham 2010; 60 

DeWoody et al. 2021; Stange et al. 2021), such as those experienced during reintroductions (He et al. 61 

2016). Genome-wide diversity is generally expected to decrease across generations in ex-situ 62 

conservation programs due to inbreeding, genetic drift and adaptation to captivity (Frankham 2010; 63 

Ouborg et al. 2010). The greater effect of drift relative to selection in small populations leads to loss 64 

of standing genetic variation and reduction of adaptive potential (Whitlock 2000; Willoughby et al. 65 
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2015). Nonetheless, fitness can be recovered in the wild if enough genetic diversity has been 66 

maintained and fitness is sufficient for re-establishment (Frankham 2008). These issues highlight the 67 

importance of implementing scientifically rigorous practices when establishing ex-situ breeding and 68 

conservation reintroductions, such as (i) selecting appropriate source populations for captivity with 69 

high standing genetic variation (a proxy for neutral and adaptive genetic diversity) (He et al. 2016; 70 

DeWoody et al. 2021; Stange et al. 2021), (ii) using multiple separate breeding units (pairs or groups) 71 

to generate a diversity of families (Wang 2004), (iii) managing crosses within units to minimize 72 

inbreeding and maximize genetic diversity (Attard et al. 2016a), (iv) using captive environments that 73 

simulate natural habitat, and (v) rapidly reintroducing individuals to avoid adaptation to captivity 74 

(Brown & Day 2002; Witzenberger & Hochkirch 2011). 75 

 76 

Our longitudinal genomic monitoring focuses on a restoration initiative for the southern pygmy 77 

perch (Nannoperca australis: Percichthyidae). This is a small-bodied fish (<85mm) from south-78 

eastern Australia typically found in small streams and wetlands with sheltered microhabitat and 79 

abundant aquatic vegetation (Lintermans 2007). The species is well-studied from an eco-80 

evolutionary perspective, and is the target of multiple government- and community-based 81 

restoration efforts at both local and interjurisdictional scales. Southern pygmy perch has an 82 

evolutionary history influenced by historical variation in hydrology and climate (e.g. Unmack et al. 83 

2011; Buckley et al. 2021) and has evolved reproductive strategies, genomic adaptations and gene 84 

expression plasticity in response to contemporary environmental heterogeneity (e.g. Morrongiello et 85 

al. 2010; Morrongiello et al. 2012; Brauer et al. 2016; Brauer et al. 2017). Due to their small size, 86 

localised habitat preference and limited dispersal capacity, southern pygmy perch populations are 87 

extremely vulnerable to excess diversion of water for irrigation and to habitat degradation and 88 
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fragmentation (Lintermans 2007; Hammer et al. 2013; Attard et al. 2016a; Brauer & Beheregaray 89 

2020). The species recently experienced major demographic declines and local extinctions across its 90 

range in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) and is listed as endangered in the state of South Australia 91 

(where this work took place), with the MDB lineage considered vulnerable under national 92 

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC Act) legislation (Hammer et al. 2013; 93 

Beheregaray et al. 2021). 94 

In the Lower Lakes region of the MDB (Fig. 1), the evolutionarily divergent and locally adapted 95 

population of southern pygmy perch (Brauer et al. 2016; Cole et al. 2016; Brauer et al. 2017; Buckley 96 

et al. 2021) was extirpated during the Australian Millennium Drought (a period of severe water 97 

shortages from 1997–2010) (Hammer et al. 2013). In 2007, sixty-five individuals were rescued and 98 

brought into captivity just prior to complete desiccation of their habitat (Hammer et al. 2013). They 99 

formed the founding population for a captive breeding program that utilized microsatellite DNA to 100 

establish brood groups that effectively maintained genetic diversity and kept inbreeding levels low in 101 

the F1 generation (Attard et al. 2016a). Following the return of water to the Lower Lakes region in 102 

late 2010, approximately 1,350 offspring of the first captive generation were reintroduced to three 103 

former habitats in spring 2011 and autumn 2012 (Hammer et al. 2013). Monitoring of the 104 

reintroduced Lower Lakes population (and of other reintroduced small-bodied fish species; details in 105 

Hammer et al. 2013) took place between 2011 and 2021, with those field-based efforts forming the 106 

basis of this study.  107 

The relatively short lifespan (3–6 years) and time to maturity (within 1 year) of southern pygmy 108 

perch (Lintermans 2007), as well as existing knowledge about genomic regions underpinning 109 

hydroclimatic adaptation in the Lower Lakes population and across the species range (Brauer et al. 110 
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2016; Brauer et al. 2017), make it an ideal system for studying how genome-wide variation, adaptive 111 

diversity and inbreeding change during a conservation reintroduction. We achieve that here by 112 

combining abundance, fitness and occupancy data from longitudinal monitoring with genomic data 113 

from the original wild-rescued population, the captive population, and from multiple generations 114 

since reintroduction in the Lower Lakes. Samples from adjacent upstream populations of southern 115 

pygmy perch (Brauer et al. 2016; Cole et al. 2016) were also included to assess the possibility of gene 116 

flow into the Lower Lakes population since reintroduction. This study provides a rare opportunity to 117 

assess the long-term genomic consequences and the adaptive potential of a captive breeding and 118 

reintroduction program derived from a small number of founders. It exemplifies challenges and 119 

benefits of longitudinal genomic monitoring and is expected to promote and advance the genetic 120 

management of threatened species targeted by ex-situ conservation programs. 121 

Methods 122 

Field Monitoring, Demographic Data and Genomic Sampling  123 

Field surveys in the Lower Lakes region focusing on small-bodied freshwater fishes have occurred 124 

since 2002 (Hammer et al. 2013). Following reintroductions, monitoring and sampling of the 125 

southern pygmy perch population was undertaken at least annually from 2011 to 2021 at the three 126 

reintroduction sites, and in another 20 to 35 formerly inhabited sites. Based on the annual autumn 127 

data, three key features of the population were examined, namely abundance (total number 128 

captured in a year during standardised sampling, see Wedderburn et al. (in press)), proportion of 129 

young-of-the-year (YOY) fish in the catch, and naïve occupancy (the proportion of sites where the 130 

species was detected). Genetic sampling (fin clips) was undertaken on a total of 12 subpopulation 131 

samples (n = 352 individuals) representing four genetically distinct populations (Brauer et al. 2016; 132 
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Cole et al. 2016) in the lower Murray catchment, South Australia (Fig. 1). The Lower Lakes population 133 

of southern pygmy perch inhabits fringing wetland habitat over the large (649 km²) connected Lake 134 

Alexandrina, whereas its nearest adjacent populations are found in three partially isolated 135 

tributaries of this catchment system: the Angas River, Inman River and Tookayerta Creek (Whiterod 136 

et al. 2015). Individuals were collected under relevant ethics approval and research permits (Flinders 137 

AWC permit E313; ME99029527; ME99029705; ME9903013; ME9902959). Adult fish were fin 138 

clipped, measured and returned live to their collecting site with tissue preserved in 100% ethanol 139 

and stored at -80°C until DNA extractions. The temporal samples include the wild-rescued breeders, 140 

two generations of captive-born populations (eleven family groups representing the F1 and one 141 

representing the F2), and six samples representing mixed-age cohorts of the Lower Lakes 142 

reintroduced population collected between 2014 and 2019. Each F1 group derived from breeding 2 143 

dams and 2 sires from the wild-rescued subpopulation; these were selected to avoid using inbred 144 

brooders and ensuring low estimated pairwise relatedness within breeding groups (details in Attard 145 

et al. 2016a). Additionally, each adjacent population was sampled in autumn 2019 (details in Table 1, 146 

Table 2 and Supporting Information).  147 

 148 

DNA Extraction, Genomic Libraries and Sequencing  149 

DNA was extracted using a modified salting out process (Sunnucks & Hales 1996). Extract quantity 150 

and quality was assessed using QubitTM (Thermo Scientific), Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer 151 

(Thermo Scientific) and agarose gel electrophoresis. Double-digest restriction site associated DNA 152 

(ddRAD) libraries were created using a ddRAD protocol (Peterson et al. 2012), modified as in Brauer 153 
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et al. (2016) and sequenced as 150 base-pair paired-end reads on an Illumina HiSeq4000 at 154 

Novogene (Hong Kong). Detailed lab protocols are in Supporting Information. 155 

 156 

Bioinformatics and SNP Filtering 157 

Sequences were assessed for quality with Fastqc v0.11.8 (Andrews 2010) before mapping to a 158 

recently assembled southern pygmy perch reference genome (Sandoval-Castillo & Beheregaray in 159 

review). Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were called  using dDocent  (Puritz et al. 2014) and 160 

filtered using VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011). Genotype error rate was calculated using 23 pairs of 161 

replicate samples. As inferences about population structure and genetic diversity can be biased by 162 

loci not conforming to neutral expectations (Luikart et al. 2003), we defined neutral and candidate 163 

adaptive SNP datasets. We used a previously characterized adaptive SNP dataset for southern pygmy 164 

perch that are statistically associated with hydroclimatic variation (Brauer et al. 2016), as well as 165 

Bayescan (Foll & Gaggiotti 2008) to detect FST outlier SNPs. The candidate adaptive SNPs were then 166 

removed from the population genomic dataset to create a putatively neutral SNP dataset. Both 167 

datasets were thinned to only retain SNPs separated by more than the average fragment length of 168 

500bp to minimise the effects of linkage disequilibrium. Details about bioinformatics and filtering 169 

are in Supporting Information. 170 

 171 
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Data Analysis 172 

Genomic Diversity, Inbreeding, Relatedness, and Effective Population Size (Ne) 173 

The number of alleles (Na), observed (Ho) and expected heterozygosity (He) and population-174 

level inbreeding coefficient (FIS) were calculated for both the neutral and the candidate 175 

adaptive SNP datasets using the R (RCoreTeam 2019) packages adegenet and hierfstat 176 

(Jombart 2008; Goudet 2005). A Wilcoxon signed rank test was run using the R package stats 177 

to compare He and Na between years for the reintroduced population. Individual inbreeding 178 

coefficients (F) were also estimated for each subpopulation using the beta.dosage function of 179 

hierfstat. Pairwise relatedness was estimated using the triadic likelihood estimator (r) (Wang 180 

2007) within related (Pew et al. 2015). Estimates of Ne were calculated for each sample using 181 

the LD method in NeEstimator V2.1 (Do et al. 2014). Minor allele frequencies were adjusted 182 

using the no singleton alleles option, and 95% confidence intervals estimated via jackknife 183 

(Jones et al. 2016).  184 

 185 

Population structure 186 

Pairwise FST and Principal Components Analyses (PCA) were used to test and visualise whether the 187 

reintroduced population may have diverged genetically from the wild-caught founders of the captive 188 

program, and to test for differentiation between reintroduced and adjacent populations. Pairwise FST 189 

were calculated for the neutral dataset in ARLEQUIN (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) using 10,000 190 

permutations to derive confidence intervals. Both the neutral and candidate adaptive SNP datasets 191 

were reduced to principal components using the R package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2019). Admixture 192 
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(Alexander et al. 2009) was run using the neutral SNPs to assess connectivity between adjacent 193 

tributaries and the reintroduced population. Following an initial exploratory analysis with no prior 194 

population information, the supervised learning procedure was used with the wild-caught breeders, 195 

reintroduced F1s and adjacent tributary populations evaluated as potential source populations. In 196 

both runs K was assumed to be four ancestral populations (the three adjacent tributary and Lower 197 

Lakes populations). 198 

 199 

Results 200 

Field Monitoring and Demography of the Reintroduction  201 

Across monitoring every autumn from 2011 to 2021, a total of 278 surveys were carried out at sites 202 

suitable to support the Lower Lakes population (65 unique sites overall, 30 sites annually surveyed). 203 

Following no detection soon after reintroduction in 2011, fish were recorded in every subsequent 204 

season from 2012, with the first wild-born generation apparent in March 2014. The species was 205 

initially detected in only 3–8% of surveyed sites (2012 to 2015) but showed substantial increase in 206 

occupancy (30–45% of surveyed sites) in subsequent years. During the same period, recruitment 207 

success fluctuated from moderate to high (YOY = 39–73%), thereby indicating a self-sustaining 208 

population (Table 1). 209 

 210 
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Neutral and adaptive genomic diversity  211 

After bioinformatics filtering (Supporting Information), a total of 10,877 high quality filtered SNPs 212 

were available for 271 individuals (from the initial sample of 352). No FST outliers among cohorts 213 

were detected with Bayescan (FDR < 0.1). A total of 159 of the 216 previously reported candidate 214 

adaptive SNPs (Brauer et al. 2016) were variable in the samples. The final neutral and adaptive SNP 215 

datasets consisted of 10,799 and 159 SNPs, respectively, across 271 individuals. 216 

 217 

Levels of neutral and candidate adaptive genomic diversity for the wild-caught breeders that 218 

founded the ex-situ breeding program were retained in the F1 and also across all temporal samples 219 

of the reintroduced population. No significant differences in He or Na were observed between any of 220 

the captive or reintroduced samples (Fig. 2, p >0.05). The sample from autumn 2019 was excluded 221 

due to its small size (n = 4). In contrast, levels of neutral and candidate adaptive genomic diversity of 222 

the adjacent upstream populations were less than half than the Lower Lakes samples (Fig. 2, p 223 

<.001). 224 

 225 

Relatedness and Inbreeding 226 

Very few individuals with r > 0.1 (139 out of 2280 comparisons) were discovered in the Lower Lakes 227 

samples and no individuals were repeatedly sampled during monitoring (Supporting Information). 228 

Relatedness among wild-caught breeders ranged from 0 to 0.216 with one out of 171 (0.6%) 229 

comparisons with r > 0.1. No related individuals were included in the same captive breeding groups, 230 

as previously demonstrated with microsatellite data for a larger sample (Attard et al. 2016a). Within 231 
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F1 family groups there were 110 out of 469 (23.5%) comparisons with r >0.1 (r ranged from 0 to 232 

0.462). In the F2s, r ranged from 0 to 0.319 with 16 of 91 (18%) comparisons with r >0.1. Relatedness 233 

within the R1 cohort ranged from 0 to 0.446 with two of 45 (4%) comparisons with r >0.1. For the R2 234 

and R3 cohorts no related pairs of individuals were detected. Relatedness within the R4 cohort 235 

ranged from 0 to 0.495 with six of 595 (1%) comparisons with r >0.1. For the R5 cohort estimates 236 

ranged from 0 to 0.198 with four of 861 (0.5%) comparisons with r >0.1. Pairwise relatedness values 237 

for the R6 cohort were all 0.  Very few individuals with r > 0.1 were discovered in any of the adjacent 238 

populations and no repeated samples were discovered (Supporting Information). For the Angas 239 

River, r ranged from 0 to 0.322 with only three of 28 (11%) comparisons with r >0.1. Relatedness 240 

estimates for both the Inman River population and the Tookayerta Creek population were all 0. 241 

 242 

The individual level inbreeding (F) was low across all of the Lower Lakes cohorts (Fig. 2, Supporting 243 

Information). The average F in the wild-caught breeders was 0.052 (-0.527 - 0.316). Low inbreeding 244 

coefficients were maintained in the F1 sample with an average of 0.039 (-0.329 - 0.331) and 245 

throughout the annual snapshots of the reintroduced population with an average of 0.059 (-0.751 - 246 

0.441). The F2 cohorts showed a substantial increase in inbreeding compared to the F1s with an 247 

average F of 0.222 (0.066 - 0.430). Individual level inbreeding was low in the adjacent populations. 248 

The Angas River, Inman River and Tookayerta Creek populations had average F of -0.065 (-0.193 – 249 

0.028), -0.045 (-0.343 – 0.058) and 0.011 (-0.109 – 0.135), respectively.   250 

 251 
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Effective population size (Ne) 252 

There was an increasing trend in the reintroduced population size over time with Ne estimates of 24 253 

(95%CI: 8.6 - infinite), 278 (95%CI: 102.7 - infinite), 356 (95%CI: 180.4 – 4713.8) and 778 (95%CI: 254 

387.7 – 36063.4) for the samples from spring 2014, autumn 2017, autumn 2018, and summer 255 

2018/19 respectively. The Ne for the wild-caught breeders was 392.1 (95%CI: 73.3 - infinite) 256 

(Supporting Information). The single-cohort F1 and F2 estimates of 30.6 (95%CI: 26.7 – 35.1) and 257 

12.3 (95%CI: 7.9 – 21.3), respectively represent the number of breeders (Nb) in the captive 258 

population (Waples et al. 2014) and are broadly consistent with the actual number of individuals 259 

that contributed to those cohorts (Attard et al. 2016a). The adjacent populations, spring 2015 and 260 

autumn 2019 cohorts returned infinite Ne estimates, which are commonly reported for this method, 261 

and likely reflect increased sampling error associated with small sample sizes and low genetic 262 

diversity (Do et al. 2014). 263 

 264 

Population structure 265 

Genetic differentiation among the Lower Lakes cohorts was very low with all FST values below 0.07.  266 

If the reintroduced cohort from 2019 (R6) and the captive F2s are excluded due to small sample size 267 

and unrepresentative breeding groups, respectively, the FST values are all below 0.015. The three 268 

adjacent populations were all highly differentiated, both from one another and from the wild-caught 269 

breeders and the Lower Lakes population (FST ranged from 0.150 to 0.643) (Supporting Information). 270 

This pattern is supported by the PCA results based on neutral SNPs (Fig. 3), where all Lower Lakes 271 

samples group together and adjacent populations appear as unique clusters. The candidate adaptive 272 

SNP dataset shows slightly different results with the Tookayerta Creek population grouping with the 273 
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Lower Lakes cohorts (Fig. 3). However, the Angas River and Inman River populations are again 274 

separate, both from each other and from the Lower Lakes and Tookayerta Creek populations. The 275 

Admixture results support the differentiation between the three adjacent populations with clear 276 

population structure between each of the lower Murray populations. The results indicated some 277 

admixture from the Tookayerta Creek population into the Lower Lakes population, but none from 278 

the Lower Lakes population into any of the adjacent populations. The supervised learning-based 279 

hypothesis test further supported some Tookayerta Creek ancestry within the Lower Lakes 280 

population but provided no evidence for recent connectivity (Supporting Information). 281 

 282 

Discussion 283 

We investigated the long-term outcomes of an ex-situ restoration program by using longitudinal 284 

genomic data to assess changes in inbreeding and genetic diversity across multiple generations of a 285 

threatened freshwater fish. Low inbreeding and maintenance of both neutral and adaptive genomic 286 

diversity of the original founding population were observed in the first generation in captivity (F1) 287 

and, critically, across up to eight generations in the population reintroduced to the wild. In addition, 288 

an increasing trend in the effective population size estimates and capture data for the reintroduced 289 

population indicate successful and ongoing recruitment in the wild. Our longitudinal monitoring in 290 

the wild of the F1 and subsequent generations indicate that the benefits of a well-designed 291 

genetically-informed captive breeding might be long-lasting and can promote persistence and 292 

adaptive potential of reintroduced populations. 293 
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 294 

Genomic Diversity and Inbreeding in a Conservation Reintroduction 295 

Levels of putatively neutral and adaptive genome-wide diversity remained markedly similar across 296 

the various Lower Lakes cohorts of southern pygmy perch sampled between 2007 and 2019. The 297 

minor increase in genetic diversity from the 2007 wild-caught breeders into the captive F1s can be 298 

attributed to the design of matching unrelated family groups for the breeding program (Attard et al. 299 

2016a). Inbreeding was also successfully maintained at very low levels across the Lower Lakes 300 

cohorts, with only four highly inbred (F>0.25) and 11 moderately inbred individuals (F>0.125) out of 301 

105 captured fish. This is consistent with previous reports of negligible inbreeding in the wild-302 

rescued Lower Lakes population (Attard et al. 2016a), including in comparisons relative to all known 303 

populations of southern pygmy perch (Cole et al. 2016). The relevance of a genetically informed 304 

breeding design is highlighted by the results for the captive F2s. Whilst the design for the F1 captive 305 

population was genetically guided, the F2 was randomly bred from a small subset of 37 individuals 306 

representing three family groups retained in captivity as insurance following the initial 307 

reintroductions. This resulted in substantial loss of diversity between the F1 and F2, as reported in 308 

an inter-generational microsatellite DNA study in captivity (Attard et al. 2016b). Our genomic results 309 

show that inbreeding in the F2 also increased markedly, with five highly inbred individuals (F>0.25) 310 

and another six moderately inbred individuals (F>0.125) out of 14 genotyped individuals. A rapid 311 

increase in inbreeding is often reported in captive populations (Woodworth et al. 2002; Frankham 312 

2008; Witzenberger & Hochkirch 2011). Modelling based on genetic and demographic data found 313 

that reduced time in captivity increased the likelihood of reintroduction success, as long as a 314 

sufficient number of individuals were available for release (Robert 2009). These findings are 315 

supported by empirical observations that loss of genetic diversity and anti-predator traits takes place 316 
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in long-term captive populations (>8 generations) (Kraaijeveld-smit et al. 2006). In steelhead trout 317 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss), a single generation of domestication impacted on the expression of 318 

hundreds of genes and resulted in 15% reduction in lifetime reproductive success compared to wild 319 

fish (Christie et al. 2012; Christie et al. 2016). Ensuring founder individuals are representative of the 320 

original population’s diversity, are unrelated and outbred, and ensuring time in captivity is 321 

minimized are general recommendations for ex-situ breeding programs (Witzenberger & Hochkirch 322 

2011).  323 

 324 

The southern pygmy perch breeding program followed these guidelines and minimized inbreeding 325 

and maintained genetic diversity in the captive F1 (Attard et al. 2016a). While well guided by genetic 326 

management, the successful reintroduction reported here was also heavily reliant on the presence 327 

and availability of suitable habitat within a generation of wild extirpation. Accordingly, a focus needs 328 

to remain on wild habitat maintenance and restoration in tandem with genetic breeding and rescue 329 

techniques. Indeed, despite using similar genetically informed breeding design and reintroduction 330 

efforts (Attard et al. 2016a), attempts to reestablish the co-occurring Yarra pygmy perch 331 

(Nannoperca obscura) in the Lower Lakes resulted in failure (Beheregaray et al. 2021; Wedderburn 332 

et al, in press). That species has much lower pre-European genetic diversity and more specific 333 

environmental requirements than southern pygmy perch (Brauer et al. 2013, Attard et al. 2016a; 334 

Wedderburn et al, in press), which implies that there can sometimes be no replacement for wild 335 

habitat restoration. 336 

 337 
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Southern pygmy perch is known to display generally low levels of genetic diversity across its range 338 

(Brauer et al. 2016; Cole et al. 2016). This pattern, shared by several regionally co-occurring small-339 

bodied habitat specialist freshwater fish species (Brauer et al. 2013; Sasaki et al. 2016; Lean et al. 340 

2017), is often attributed to population declines following European colonisation linked to loss and 341 

fragmentation of habitat, reduction of water quality, overharvesting of water for agriculture, and 342 

competition and predation by introduced species (Brauer & Beheregaray 2020). We found 343 

remarkably low neutral and adaptive diversity in the upstream adjacent populations compared to 344 

the Lower Lakes population (e.g. genome-wide heterozygosity of 7% versus 17%, respectively). Eco-345 

evolutionary simulations and analyses of genomic data of isolated populations of southern pygmy 346 

perch from the upper reaches of the MDB indicate that enhanced drift can rapidly result in loss of 347 

genetic diversity and increased differentiation (Brauer & Beheregaray 2020). This can also potentially 348 

explain the lower diversity and high genetic differentiation reported here for the adjacent 349 

populations. The higher diversity of the Lower Lakes population, on the other hand, is probably due 350 

to occasional asymmetrical downstream migration, a process that can influence genetic diversity in 351 

downstream sink populations (Morrissey & de Kerckhove 2009). Accordingly, the Admixture results 352 

are consistent with historical admixture downstream but none in an upstream direction (Supporting 353 

Information), a hypothesis statistically inferred in an MDB-wide population genetic study of southern 354 

pygmy perch based on a larger sample (578 individuals, 45 localities) (Cole et al. 2016). Despite their 355 

low genetic diversity, there was no evidence of inbreeding in the adjacent populations, which is 356 

suggestive of mechanisms of inbreeding avoidance or of other adaptive strategies. Interestingly, 357 

included in the repertoire of reproductive strategies reported for southern pygmy perch is 358 

diversified bet-hedging (Morrongiello et al. 2012). For this species, this takes place as an adaptive 359 

maternal response that maximizes the production and dispersal of eggs in relation to both 360 
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predictable and unpredictable environmental variance (Morrongiello et al. 2012). Additional 361 

integrative field- and genomic-based studies are needed to test for associations among reproductive 362 

strategies, genetic diversity and inbreeding in pygmy perch.  363 

 364 

Reintroduction persistence and adaptive potential despite a small founder population 365 

The accelerated and underestimated rate of environmental degradation and biodiversity loss 366 

(Bradshaw et al. 2021), limited conservation resources, and insufficient information about indicators 367 

of population persistence for most threatened species imply that scientific generalisations are often 368 

needed to guide urgent management actions (Flather et al., 2011). One such generalisation relates 369 

to the minimum population size required for conservation reintroductions to avoid inbreeding 370 

depression in the short term and for retaining evolutionary potential (Tracy et al. 2011; Frankham et 371 

al. 2014). Substantial evidence indicates that all captured Lower Lakes fish originate from the ~1,350 372 

reintroduced fish produced by the ex-situ captive population of 65 broodstock. The captured and the 373 

original wild-rescued Lower Lakes individuals comprise a homogenous population with unique 374 

ancestry that is highly divergent from all adjacent upstream populations (SI) and from any other 375 

recorded population of southern pygmy perch (Unmack et al. 2011; Attard et al. 2016a; Brauer et al. 376 

2016; Cole et al. 2016). In addition, we found no evidence of migrants or of recent and ongoing gene 377 

flow into the Lower Lakes (SI), consistent with microsatellite-based parentage for 71 Lower Lakes 378 

fish captured until 2014 that were assigned as either F1 captive-born or as descendants of that 379 

captive population (Attard et al. 2016a). It is encouraging that, despite the potential for sexual 380 

selection and skewed parentage to decrease genetic diversity in southern pygmy perch 381 

(Morrongiello et al. 2010; Attard et al. 2016a), there was no evidence for accumulation of inbreeding 382 
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or for loss of neutral and candidate adaptive genomic diversity in up to eight generations since 383 

reintroduction.  Similarly, a gene expression study of wild southern pygmy perch showed that even 384 

small and isolated populations can respond to hydroclimatic selection, retain functional variation 385 

and maintain evolutionary potential (Brauer et al. 2017). The knowledge accumulated from 386 

evolutionary, population genomic and conservation studies of southern pygmy perch is consistent 387 

with the increasing number of empirical studies and meta-analyses that suggest that fragmented 388 

and declining populations (including some of very small size; 100s instead of 1000s individuals) are 389 

responding to multifarious natural selection and perhaps retaining adaptive potential (Koskinen et 390 

al. 2002; Fraser et al. 2014; Wood et al. 2016). 391 

 392 

Although we report on the maintenance of genomic proxies of population persistence, the southern 393 

pygmy perch case study exemplifies well the paradigm of many small threatened populations that 394 

are highly vulnerable to extirpation due to non-genetic stochastic events (Lande, 1993). This non-395 

migratory species resides in seasonably variable wetlands and ephemeral waterways, and is a 396 

candidate for local and regional extinctions due to agricultural development and drought-associated 397 

habitat loss, especially under the more arid and hydrologically variable conditions predicted for 398 

southeastern Australia in the future (de Oliveira et al. 2019). A population viability analysis (PVA) for 399 

southern pygmy perch that considered a range of threats (e.g. isolation in non‐permanent habitats), 400 

found that reintroductions of 500 female adults over a 5‐year period would probably be successful 401 

(Todd et al. 2017). The PVA also suggested that such populations can withstand some level of 402 

disturbance, especially if habitat allows persistence of oldest age class individuals that showed the 403 

highest reproductive value (Todd et al. 2017). Environmental management of waterways and 404 

wetlands, including habitat restoration and reestablishment of riverine connectivity, in combination 405 
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with conservation interventions (e.g. genetic rescue) would greatly assist in maximizing persistence 406 

and evolutionary potential of reintroduced populations.  407 

 408 

 409 

The importance of longitudinal genomic monitoring post-reintroduction  410 

The dearth of genetic monitoring post-reintroduction (Witzenberger & Hochkirch 2011; but see 411 

Osborne et al. 2012) precludes the collection of valuable ecological and evolutionary information 412 

such as genetic diversity, inbreeding, effective population size, wild recruitment, skewed parentage 413 

and gene flow (Schwartz et al. 2007; Frankham 2010). This is problematic as demographic 414 

parameters alone cannot determine the success of conservation programs. Even a large 415 

reintroduced population with effective recruitment may harbor low genetic diversity and high 416 

inbreeding (e.g. the Alpine ibex (Capra ibex): Grossen et al. 2018), reducing adaptive potential and 417 

increasing vulnerability to environmental change (Schwartz et al. 2007). Most genetic monitoring 418 

studies are still limited to snapshots in time and space (Schwartz et al. 2007; Habel et al. 2014), 419 

impacting on assessments of post reintroduction meta-population dynamics (Mathieu‐Bégné et al. 420 

2019) and the success of genetic rescue interventions (Frankham 2015; White et al. 2018; Fitzpatrick 421 

et al. 2020). Where it has been implemented (e.g. Dowling et al. 2014; Osborne et al. 2012), long-422 

term monitoring illustrates beneficial aspects of captive breeding programs, such as how rearing 423 

wild-caught larvae (as opposed to captive breeding) can help maintaining genetic diversity. The 424 

genomic basis for adaptation also remains understudied and thus is difficult to incorporate into 425 

reintroduction monitoring. Advances in ecological genomics will likely improve understanding of 426 

mechanisms underlying adaptive responses to changing environments (Bossdorf et al. 2008; Ouborg 427 
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et al. 2010; Alvarez et al. 2015) and identifying biogeographic patterns of vulnerability and resilience 428 

to environmental change (Sandoval-Castillo et al. 2020). This knowledge can then be incorporated 429 

into reintroduction monitoring to ensure adaptive resilience is maintained in reintroduced 430 

populations.  431 
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 658 

 659 

Table 1: Demographic trends for the reintroduced southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis) 660 

population derived from fish monitoring in the Lower Lakes every autumn from 2011 to 2021. 661 

Abundance represents the total number of N. australis captured in the year. The proportion of 662 

young-of-the-year [YOY (%)] in the catch provides a general measure of recruitment success at the 663 

end of the season. Two replicate surveys of 17 or 20 sites (to account for probability of detection) 664 

were conducted from 2016 onwards except at three sites. Naïve occupancy is the proportion of sites 665 

where the species was detected to indicate the extent of occurrence of N. australis within the Lower 666 

Lakes region. 667 

Year Abundance YOY (%) No. sites surveyed Naïve occupancy 

2011 0 0 21 0.00 

2012 4 50 35 0.06 
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2013 1 100 35 0.03 

2014 14 93 35 0.03 

2015 37 81 26 0.08 

2016 40 58 3 + 17(2) 0.30 

2017 88 60 3 + 17(2) 0.35 

2018 129 73 3 + 17(2) 0.45 

2019 46 52 3 + 20(2) 0.39 

2020 71 66 3 + 20(2) 0.43 

2021 114 39 3 + 20(2) 0.35 

 668 

 669 

Table 2: Categories and subcategories of southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis) used for 670 

genomic analysis. Number of individuals retained after bioinformatics and genotyped at 10,877 671 

SNPs.  672 

Category 

(sampling year) 
Subcategory 

Individuals 

retained  

Total number of 

individuals per 

population/cohort 

Original wild-caught breeders 

(2007) 
- 19 19 

Captive F1 (2011) 

 

Family Group A 11 

109 
Family Group B 11 

Family Group C 10 

Family Group D 9 
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 673 

 674 

Family Group E 11 

Family Group F 14 

Family Group G 7 

Family Group H 10 

Family Group I 11 

Family Group J 4 

Family Group K 11 

Captive F2 (2013) - 14 14 

Reintroduced population  

 

R1: Spring 2014 10 

105 

R2: Spring 2015 7 

R3: Autumn 2017 7 

R4: Autumn 2018 35 

R5: Summer 2018/19 42 

R6: Autumn 2019 4 

Adjacent populations 

(Summer 2018/19) 

Angas River 8 

24 Inman River 6 

Tookayerta Creek 10 
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 675 

Figure 1: Map of monitored sites (white squares) and sampling locations for southern pygmy perch 676 

(Nannoperca australis) in the lower Murray River, South Australia. The Lower Lakes population was 677 

sampled from Hindmarsh Island, Mundoo Island and Black Swamp. The adjacent populations were 678 

sampled from the Angas River, Inman River and Tookayerta Creek. Photographs show southern 679 

pygmy perch and its representative habitat. 680 

Sampling sites: AR = Angas River, BS = Black Swamp, HI = Hindmarsh Island, IR = Inman River, MI = 681 

Mundoo Island, TC = Tookayerta Creek, TD = Turvey’s Drain. 682 

 683 
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Figure 2: Expected heterozygosity based on the neutral SNP and the candidate adaptive SNP 684 

datasets (a) and the individual inbreeding coefficient (F) values based on the neutral SNP dataset (b) 685 

graphed for southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis). Results are shown for the adjacent 686 

populations (A1: Angas River, A2: Inman River and A3: Tookayerta Creek), captive populations (F1 687 

and F2), captures from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: Autumn 688 

2017, R4: Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the original wild-caught 689 

breeders. 690 
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 691 

Figure 3: PCA plots for the lower Murray populations of southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca 692 

australis). a: neutral SNP dataset, b: candidate adaptive SNP dataset. Adjacent populations (A1: 693 

Angas River, A2: Inman River and A3: Tookayerta Creek), Lower Lakes captive populations (F1 and 694 

F2), Lower Lakes captures from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: 695 
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Autumn 2017, R4: Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the original Lower 696 

Lakes wild-caught breeders.  697 

 698 
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Supporting Information 700 

 701 

Appendix S1: Population and genetic sampling 702 

The Lower Lakes population of southern pygmy perch inhabits a large wetland area in Lake 703 

Alexandrina and Hindmarsh Island (Fig. 1). This population was rescued during the Millennium 704 

Drought for the ex-situ conservation and reintroductions to three sites (Mundoo Island, MI; 705 

Hindmarsh Island, HI; Turveys Drain, TD) over 2011 and 2012. Monitoring of the population has 706 

occurred since 2002 (Wedderburn and Hammer 2003), with post-reintroduction sampling being 707 

undertaken annually or biannually since 2011. The population monitoring targeted the 708 

reintroduction sites and other sites across the region known to support the species prior to the 709 

Millennium Drought. There was inconsistent fish monitoring in spring in most years from 2011, so 710 

the more consistent autumn monitoring data was examined for the current study as a means to 711 

assess Southern Pygmy Perch population recovery in the Lower Lakes following the drought. The 712 

autumn data provides consistency to examine temporal trends in the Lower Lakes’ Southern Pygmy 713 

Perch population without seasonal influence. For example, the spring data can have high abundance 714 

due to many YOY fish, most of which die prior to the following March (i.e. fail to recruit). Further, 715 

examination of the autumn monitoring data represents the status of the Southern Pygmy Perch 716 

population at the end of the breeding–recruitment period. Sampling at each site employed fyke 717 

nets, set overnight amongst all prevailing habitats. Sampled fish were enumerated with the total 718 

length (mm) of southern pygmy perch measured, and then fish were released at the point of 719 

capture. Three key features of the population were examined using monitoring data for each 720 
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autumn from 2011 to 2021, namely abundance (total catch), proportion of young-of-the-year (YOY) 721 

fish in the catch, and naïve occupancy which represent the extent of the species’ distribution.  722 

Genetic sampling associated with population monitoring occurred from 2014–19 for this study. 723 

Specifically, a 5 mm2 fin clip was obtained from sampled Southern Pygmy Perch and preserved in 724 

100% ethanol and stored at -80°C.  The genetic samples were collected from the three 725 

reintroduction sites plus a fourth site (Black Swamp, BS) where population monitoring detected 726 

recolonisation of the species. The three populations from the tributary streams of the Mount Lofty 727 

Ranges (Angas River, AR; Inman River, IR; and Tookayerta Creek, TC) were sampled because they 728 

represent a potential source for recolonisation of the Lower Lakes population (only adult fish were 729 

fin clipped). Samples from the Lower Lakes wild-caught breeders rescued during the Millennium 730 

Drought (2008) and captive populations (F1: 2011, F2: 2014) were obtained by MELFU (Molecular 731 

Ecology Laboratory Flinders University) (Supporting Information).  732 

 733 

 734 

Appendix S2: Demographic trends 735 

Monitoring of fish assemblages every autumn from 2011 to 2021 demonstrate recovery of the 736 

Southern Pygmy Perch in the Lower Lakes following population collapse during the Millennium 737 

Drought (Appendix S1). During reintroduction of Southern Pygmy Perch to three wetland sites in 738 

2011–12 there were low numbers of recaptures in autumn 2012 and 2013. The first wild generation 739 

of Southern Pygmy Perch was recorded at a single site in autumn 2014 where all but one fish were 740 

YOY. In 2015, there were initial minor increases in the distribution and abundance of Southern 741 
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Pygmy Perch. The naïve occupancy of 0.30 in autumn 2016 represents a substantial increase in the 742 

distribution of Southern Pygmy Perch which has persisted until autumn 2021. During the same 743 

period, recruitment success fluctuated from moderate to high (YOY = 39–73%), thereby indicating a 744 

self-sustaining population. 745 

 746 

Appendix S3: DNA extraction and ddRAD library preparation protocols 747 

DNA extraction protocol 748 

Fin-clips were digested in 600 uL of extraction buffer TNES (400 mM NaCl, 59 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.5 % 749 

SDS, 20 mM EDTA), 20 uL of Proteínase K (10 mg/mL) and 10 µL of RNAase (10 mg/mL) at 55°C for 750 

three hours. Proteins were precipitated with 170 µL of 5 M NaCl and vigorous shaking for 15 751 

seconds. Proteins were pelleted by centrifuging for 6 minutes at 14000 rpm. The supernatant 752 

containing the DNA was decanted into a new 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. DNA was precipitated using 753 

850 uL of cold 100% ethanol which was mixed for 10 seconds and placed at -80°C for 10 minutes. 754 

DNA was pelleted by centrifuging for 6 minutes at 14000 rpm. The ethanol was removed, the DNA 755 

pellet washed twice using 750 uL of 70% ethanol and air dried before being resuspended in 20 uL of 756 

milli-Q water. 757 

ddRAD library preparation protocol 758 

300 ng of DNA from each of the samples was added to well plates and the volume raised to 15 uL 759 

with H20. 5 uL of SbfI and Msel digestion mix was added to each of the wells (2.3 uL H20, 2 uL 760 

NEBuffer 4 (10X), 0.25 uL SbfI-HF (NEB R3642L) and 0.5 uL MseI (NEB R0525L) per sample). The plate 761 

was incubated at 37°C for 4 hours and a further 20 minutes at 65°C. 2 ul of 25 nM barcoded SbfI P1 762 
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RAD adapter and 3 uL of ligation mix (1.15 uL H20, 0.5 uL NEBuffer 4 (10X), 1 uL MseI P2 RAD 763 

adapter (10 μM), 1 uL rATP (10 mM, NEB P0756L) and 0.35 uL T4 DNA Ligase (NEB M0202M) per 764 

sample) were then added to each plate well. The plate was incubated at 20°C for 2 hours, 65°C for 765 

20 minutes and then cooled by 2°C every 30 seconds until room temperature was achieved. The 766 

samples were multiplexed with each row of 12 samples being pooled per plate. The pooled samples 767 

were purified with 210 uL beads for 20 minutes, washed twice with 500 uL of 80% ethanol and 768 

eluted with 30 uL milli-Q water. Size selection (300-700 bp) was undertaken with Sage Science Pippin 769 

Prep. A PCR mix was added to each of the sample pools (11 uL H20, 25 uL 2X Phusion Master Mix 770 

(NEB F-531L), 5 uL P1 Adapter Primer (10 μM), 5 uL P2 Adapter Primer (10 μM), 4 uL Purified sample 771 

(~50-150 ng) per sample pool). PCR was performed (98°C for 30 seconds, (98°C 10 seconds, 65°C for 772 

30 seconds, 72°C for 30 seconds) 17X, 72°C for 5 minutes; held at 4°C). The samples were purified 773 

with 50 uL of beads for 15 minutes, washed with 180 uL 80% ethanol and eluted with 15 uL milliQ 774 

water. The bioanalyzer was used to check fragment size and QubitTM (Thermo Scientific) was used to 775 

measure DNA quantity. Equal concentrations of each pool of samples per plate were pooled 776 

together to form the final ddRAD lane. 777 

 778 

Appendix S4: Bioinformatics and SNP Filtering  779 

The sequences were demultiplexed and both barcodes and adaptors were removed. The sequences 780 

were mapped to a recently assembled southern pygmy perch reference genome. The assembly is 781 

675.7 Mbp in length with a scaffold N50 size of 27 Mbp, comprising 24 pseudo-chromosomes and 782 

890 contigs (Sandoval-Castillo & Beheregaray in review). Sam files were converted to bam files, indel 783 

realignment occurred and SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) calling was undertaken as in Puritz 784 
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et al. (2014). VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011) was used for filtering the SNP dataset. The dataset was 785 

filtered for missing data, minor allele frequency, biallelic variants, indels, quality, depth, mapping 786 

quality and linkage disequilibrium (Appendix S5). The genotypes of 23 pairs of replicate samples 787 

were compared to calculate the genotype error rate. All genotyping error rates were less than 1%. 788 

Replicate samples were removed after testing. The genome-wide dataset was split into a neutral 789 

dataset and a candidate adaptive SNP dataset. Bayescan (Foll & Gaggiotti 2008) was run to identify 790 

FST outlier SNPs potentially indicative of adaptation to captivity in the Lower Lakes population. The 791 

wild-caught breeders, F1s and reintroduced cohorts were each tested against each other. A false 792 

discovery rate (FDR) of less than 0.1 was used. No FST outliers among cohorts were detected with 793 

Bayescan (false discovery rate; FDR < 0.1). Additionally, 216 previously discovered candidate SNPs 794 

associated with hydroclimatic variation for southern pygmy perch (Brauer et al. 2016) were mapped 795 

to the southern pygmy perch genome using a blast search. The sequences for these samples had an 796 

average mapping rate of 84% (51.5 – 92.8%) and just 4% (0.1 - 29%) missing data. The genome-wide 797 

data set was filtered using VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011) until only the candidate SNP loci were 798 

kept. These SNPs were then removed from the genome-wide dataset to create a putatively neutral 799 

SNP dataset. Both datasets were thinned to only retain SNPs separated by more than the average 800 

fragment length of 500bp to minimise the effects of linkage disequilibrium. 801 

 802 

Appendix S5: Bioinformatics and SNP filtering outputs 803 

 804 

The table outlines the step taken during the bioinformatics and SNP filtering process to create a 805 

high-quality SNP dataset for data analysis. The number of individuals retained, and SNP (single 806 

nucleotide polymorphisms) retained for the datasets after each step are outlined.  807 
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Bioinformatics and SNP filtering steps Individuals retained SNPs 

retained 

Initial Bioinformatics 

- Sequences demultiplexed 

- Headers, barcodes and adaptors were removed 

352 n/a 

Mapping to N. australis genome 

- Removed individuals with <0.5% mapped reads and 

<350,000 total remaining reads. 

289 n/a 

SNP calling 

- Variants discovered 

289 1,120,027 

Genome-wide dataset filtering 

- Maximum 80% missing data per locus 

- Minor allele frequency 1% 

- Biallelic variants only 

- Indels filtered and removed 

- Individuals with >30% missing data removed 

- Quality and depth >2% 

- Mapping quality >30% 

271 29,602 

Genome-wide dataset thinning 

- Dataset thinned, minimum 500bp apart (account for 

linkage disequilibrium) 

271 10,877 

Candidate adaptive SNP dataset filtering 

- 214 of 216 previously discovered candidate SNPs 

mapped to N. australis genome 

- Dataset thinned, minimum 500bp apart (account for 

linkage disequilibrium) 

271 159 

Neutral SNP dataset filtering 

- 159 candidate SNPs removed from pre-thinned genome-

wide dataset. 

- Dataset thinned, minimum 500bp apart (account for 

linkage disequilibrium) 

271 10,799 

 808 

 809 
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Appendix S6: Genotyping error rate  810 

The genotype of 23 pairs of replicate samples were compared to calculate the genotype error rate. 811 

The missing loci proportion is based on at least one replicate having a missing genotype. The allele 812 

and genotype error proportions are calculated only for loci that are genotyped in both replicates. 813 

Replicates were removed after comparison.  814 

Individual 1 Individual 2 

Total 

Number 

of Loci 

Missing Loci 

Proportion 

Allele Error 

Proportion 

Genotype 

Error 

Proportion 

popA_Tooka6 popA_Tooka6R 34217 0.05678 0.01568 0.02956 

popF1_SPPA10 popF1_SPPA10R 34217 0.06476 0.01431 0.02691 

popF1_SPPB16 popF1_SPPB16R 34217 0.03592 0.01535 0.02950 

popF1_SPPC38 popF1_SPPC38R 34217 0.05246 0.01584 0.02961 

popF1_SPPD47 popF1_SPPD47R 34217 0.11599 0.01919 0.03650 

popF1_SPPE02 popF1_SPPE02R 34217 0.01651 0.01099 0.01955 

popF1_SPPE06 popF1_SPPE06R 34217 0.02645 0.01286 0.02357 

popF1_SPPF14 popF1_SPPF14R 34217 0.02090 0.00989 0.01791 

popF1_SPPG33 popF1_SPPG33R 34217 0.09145 0.01972 0.03767 

popF1_SPPH29 popF1_SPPH29R 34217 0.00839 0.00738 0.01288 

popR1_BLF896 popR1_BLF896R 34217 0.01827 0.00566 0.00967 

popR2_BLF852 popR2_BLF852R 34217 0.00605 0.00642 0.01014 

popR3_BLF827 popR3_BLF827R 34217 0.00672 0.00644 0.01083 

popR4_BLF776 popR4_BLF776R 34217 0.01102 0.00510 0.00830 

popR5_BLF660 popR5_BLF660R 34217 0.00924 0.00822 0.01383 

popR5_BLF680 popR5_BLF680R 34217 0.00754 0.00733 0.01210 

popR5_BLF700 popR5_BLF700R 34217 0.00672 0.00711 0.01168 
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popR5_BLF723 popR5_BLF723R 34217 0.01330 0.01134 0.02064 

popR5_BLF724 popR5_BLF724R 34217 0.01254 0.01305 0.02362 

popR5_BLF727 popR5_BLF727R 34217 0.07073 0.02027 0.03812 

popR5_BLF729 popR5_BLF729R 34217 0.10135 0.02168 0.04072 

popR6_BLF747 popR6_BLF747R 34217 0.00774 0.00577 0.00898 

popWB_SPBR10 popWB_SPBR10R 34217 0.00681 0.00846 0.01512 

 815 

 816 

Appendix S7: Summary statistics of neutral SNP diversity for southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca 817 

australis) based on 10779 SNPs. Included are the adjacent populations (Angas River, Inman River and 818 

Tookayerta Creek), captive populations (F1 and F2), captures from the reintroduced population (R1: 819 

Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: Autumn 2017, R4: Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: 820 

Autumn 2019) and the original wild-caught breeders. 821 

 N Na %poly Ho He FIS LCI UCI 

Angas R. 8 1.07 19.06 0.074 0.07 -0.055 -0.092 -0.058 

Inman R. 6 1.069 18.51 0.072 0.068 -0.045 -0.07 -0.033 

Tookayerta Ck. 10 1.088 26.93 0.087 0.088 0.011 0.005 0.032 

Wild-caught Breeders 19 1.176 76.26 0.169 0.176 0.027 0.031 0.044 

F1 109 1.178 90.03 0.171 0.178 0.022 0.032 0.04 

F2 14 1.152 49.35 0.136 0.155 0.088 0.094 0.119 

R1 10 1.184 65.18 0.186 0.184 -0.011 -0.024 -0.005 

R2 7 1.173 53.36 0.142 0.176 0.137 0.18 0.205 

R3 7 1.178 57.94 0.169 0.179 0.035 0.045 0.067 

R4 35 1.178 83.99 0.169 0.178 0.038 0.043 0.055 
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 822 

 823 

Appendix S8: Summary statistics of the adaptive SNP diversity for southern pygmy perch 824 

(Nannoperca australis) based on 159 candidate adaptive SNPs. Included are the adjacent 825 

populations (Angas River, Inman River and Tookayerta Creek), captive populations (F1 and F2), 826 

captures from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: Autumn 2017, R4: 827 

Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the original wild-caught breeders.  828 

R5 42 1.176 85.02 0.168 0.176 0.036 0.044 0.054 

R6 4 1.166 41.04 0.155 0.168 0.036 0.058 0.094 

N: sample size, Na: number of alleles, %poly: percentage of polymorphic loci, Ho: observed heterozygosity, 

He: expected heterozygosity, FIS: inbreeding coefficient with LCI (lower confidence interval) and UCI (upper 

confidence interval). 
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 829 

 830 

 831 

Appendix S9: Pairwise FST for southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis) between adjacent 832 

populations (A1: Angas River, A2: Inman River and A3: Tookayerta Creek), captive populations (F1 833 

and F2), captures from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: Autumn 834 

2017, R4: Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the original wild-caught 835 

breeders. Analysis based on 10877 SNPs. FST values indicated below and p-values above the diagonal 836 

matrix. 837 

 N Na %poly Ho He FIS LCI UCI 

Angas R. 8 1.053 15.72 0.048 0.053 0.052 -0.077 0.245 

Inman R. 6 1.066 19.5 0.065 0.066 -0.003 -0.124 0.132 

Tookayerta Ck. 10 1.115 33.96 0.108 0.115 0.031 -0.041 0.135 

Wild-caught Breeders 19 1.231 79.25 0.224 0.232 0.027 -0.007 0.069 

F1 109 1.238 94.34 0.226 0.239 0.036 0.019 0.077 

F2 14 1.225 62.67 0.191 0.230 0.143 0.066 0.242 

R1 10 1.228 71.07 0.24 0.227 -0.049 -0.118 0.01 

R2 7 1.247 67.3 0.193 0.253 0.18 0.159 0.326 

R3 7 1.235 65.41 0.225 0.236 0.034 -0.041 0.133 

R4 35 1.238 89.31 0.219 0.238 0.052 0.037 0.109 

R5 42 1.229 86.79 0.217 0.229 0.04 0.015 0.083 

R6 4 1.223 54.09 0.202 0.228 0.064 0.003 0.216 

N: sample size, Na: number of alleles, %poly: percentage of polymorphic loci, Ho: observed 

heterozygosity, He: expected heterozygosity, FIS: inbreeding coefficient with LCI (lower confidence 

interval) and UCI (upper confidence interval). 
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 838 

Appendix S10: Unsupervised and supervised admixture plots for southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca 839 

australis) including the adjacent populations (Angas River, Inman River and Tookayerta Creek), the 840 

Lower Lakes captive F1s, captures from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 841 

2015, R3: Autumn 2017, R4: Autumn 2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the 842 

original Lower Lakes wild-caught breeders. 843 

Initial unsupervised learning plot, K=4 844 
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 845 

 846 

Supervised learning plot, K=4 847 

 848 

 849 

 850 

 851 

Appendix S11: Effective population size estimates for southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis) 852 

from the adjacent populations and Lower Lakes cohorts. Adjacent populations (Angas River, Inman 853 

River and Tookayerta Creek), Lower Lakes captive populations (F1 and F2), Lower Lakes captures 854 

from the reintroduced population (R1: Spring 2014, R2: Spring 2015, R3: Autumn 2017, R4: Autumn 855 

2018, R5: Summer 2018/2019, R6: Autumn 2019) and the original Lower Lakes wild-caught breeders. 856 

 Ne LCI UCI 

Angas R. 18.0 6.2 ∞ 
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Inman R. ∞ ∞ ∞ 

Tookayerta Ck. ∞ 142.6 ∞ 

Wild-caught Breeders 392.1 73.3 ∞ 

F1 30.6 26.7 35.1 

F2 12.3 7.9 21.3 

R1 24.0 8.6 ∞ 

R2 ∞ 26.2 ∞ 

R3 278.0 102.7 ∞ 

R4 356.0 180.4 4713.8 

R5 778.0 387.7 36063.4 

R6 ∞ ∞ ∞ 

Ne: effective population size, LCI: lower confidence interval, UCI: upper confidence interval 

 857 

 858 

 859 

Appendix S12: Relatedness Values 860 

Pairwise relatedness estimates using the triadic likelihood estimator (r) reported for all individuals 861 

with r>0.1. 862 

Angas River 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popA_Angas4 popA_Angas5 0.3224 

popA_Angas3 popA_Angas7 0.284 

popA_Angas1 popA_Angas6 0.1683 

 863 
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Wild-caught Breeders 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popWB_SPBR08 popWB_SPBR13 0.2157 

 864 

Captive F1s 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popF1_SPPA40 popF1_SPPA45 0.3802 

popF1_SPPA01 popF1_SPPA55 0.3452 

popF1_SPPA01 popF1_SPPA49 0.2656 

popF1_SPPA02 popF1_SPPA24 0.2233 

popF1_SPPA24 popF1_SPPA40 0.2183 

popF1_SPPA02 popF1_SPPA45 0.2173 

popF1_SPPA12 popF1_SPPA40 0.1991 

popF1_SPPA49 popF1_SPPA55 0.1932 

popF1_SPPA02 popF1_SPPA12 0.1922 

popF1_SPPA10R popF1_SPPA12 0.1808 

popF1_SPPA02 popF1_SPPA40 0.1758 

popF1_SPPA24 popF1_SPPA45 0.1668 

popF1_SPPA07 popF1_SPPA13 0.1542 

popF1_SPPA02 popF1_SPPA10R 0.141 

popF1_SPPA10R popF1_SPPA45 0.1375 

popF1_SPPA12 popF1_SPPA45 0.1237 

popF1_SPPB27 popF1_SPPB35 0.3047 

popF1_SPPB01 popF1_SPPB26 0.299 

popF1_SPPB05 popF1_SPPB16R 0.2806 
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popF1_SPPB01 popF1_SPPB09 0.2775 

popF1_SPPB09 popF1_SPPB26 0.27 

popF1_SPPB05 popF1_SPPB27 0.2455 

popF1_SPPB16R popF1_SPPB35 0.2252 

popF1_SPPB04 popF1_SPPB33 0.216 

popF1_SPPB16R popF1_SPPB27 0.2134 

popF1_SPPB05 popF1_SPPB35 0.1905 

popF1_SPPB21 popF1_SPPB33 0.1894 

popF1_SPPB04 popF1_SPPB21 0.1751 

popF1_SPPB01 popF1_SPPB17 0.1019 

popF1_SPPC45 popF1_SPPC56 0.4618 

popF1_SPPC04 popF1_SPPC11 0.3955 

popF1_SPPC19 popF1_SPPC46 0.3824 

popF1_SPPC05 popF1_SPPC40 0.3499 

popF1_SPPC38 popF1_SPPC40 0.1994 

popF1_SPPC05 popF1_SPPC38 0.1724 

popF1_SPPD32 popF1_SPPD38 0.4102 

popF1_SPPD17 popF1_SPPD24 0.2441 

popF1_SPPD36 popF1_SPPD52 0.2426 

popF1_SPPD14 popF1_SPPD17 0.2038 

popF1_SPPD47 popF1_SPPD52 0.1874 

popF1_SPPD36 popF1_SPPD47 0.1555 

popF1_SPPD36 popF1_SPPD43 0.1517 

popF1_SPPD14 popF1_SPPD24 0.1492 

popF1_SPPD43 popF1_SPPD52 0.1473 

popF1_SPPD43 popF1_SPPD47 0.1329 
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popF1_SPPE07 popF1_SPPE25 0.2999 

popF1_SPPE25 popF1_SPPE27 0.2977 

popF1_SPPE06R popF1_SPPE07 0.2861 

popF1_SPPE06R popF1_SPPE25 0.2515 

popF1_SPPE02R popF1_SPPE22 0.2436 

popF1_SPPE07 popF1_SPPE27 0.2402 

popF1_SPPE22 popF1_SPPE23 0.2381 

popF1_SPPE02R popF1_SPPE23 0.1928 

popF1_SPPE06R popF1_SPPE27 0.1919 

popF1_SPPE13 popF1_SPPE21 0.1863 

popF1_SPPE18 popF1_SPPE22 0.1646 

popF1_SPPE02R popF1_SPPE13 0.151 

popF1_SPPE21 popF1_SPPE23 0.1446 

popF1_SPPE13 popF1_SPPE23 0.1429 

popF1_SPPE13 popF1_SPPE18 0.1038 

popF1_SPPF09 popF1_SPPF14 0.2692 

popF1_SPPF06 popF1_SPPF14 0.2626 

popF1_SPPF21 popF1_SPPF22 0.2499 

popF1_SPPF03 popF1_SPPF29 0.2229 

popF1_SPPF03 popF1_SPPF08 0.193 

popF1_SPPF06 popF1_SPPF09 0.187 

popF1_SPPF16 popF1_SPPF29 0.1724 

popF1_SPPF16 popF1_SPPF22 0.1495 

popF1_SPPF08 popF1_SPPF29 0.1483 

popF1_SPPF16 popF1_SPPF21 0.123 

popF1_SPPF21 popF1_SPPF29 0.1224 
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popF1_SPPF08 popF1_SPPF22 0.1171 

popF1_SPPF08 popF1_SPPF21 0.1086 

popF1_SPPF22 popF1_SPPF29 0.1081 

popF1_SPPF03 popF1_SPPF16 0.1018 

popF1_SPPG06 popF1_SPPG33 0.2011 

popF1_SPPG06 popF1_SPPG17 0.1906 

popF1_SPPG22 popF1_SPPG28 0.1133 

popF1_SPPH26 popF1_SPPH33 0.2511 

popF1_SPPH21 popF1_SPPH29 0.2133 

popF1_SPPH11 popF1_SPPH33 0.2048 

popF1_SPPH04 popF1_SPPH36 0.2006 

popF1_SPPH01 popF1_SPPH36 0.1905 

popF1_SPPH01 popF1_SPPH29 0.1821 

popF1_SPPH01 popF1_SPPH13 0.1783 

popF1_SPPH29 popF1_SPPH36 0.1524 

popF1_SPPH14 popF1_SPPH29 0.1493 

popF1_SPPH13 popF1_SPPH21 0.1452 

popF1_SPPH14 popF1_SPPH36 0.1363 

popF1_SPPH14 popF1_SPPH21 0.1358 

popF1_SPPH04 popF1_SPPH21 0.1292 

popF1_SPPH21 popF1_SPPH36 0.1267 

popF1_SPPH04 popF1_SPPH29 0.1063 

popF1_SPPH13 popF1_SPPH36 0.1034 

popF1_SPPI29 popF1_SPPI32 0.2434 

popF1_SPPI15 popF1_SPPI45 0.2378 

popF1_SPPI28 popF1_SPPI40 0.2295 
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 865 

 866 

Captive F2 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popF2_SPF2L02 popF2_SPF2L15 0.3188 

popF2_SPF2L04 popF2_SPF2L15 0.2815 

popF2_SPF2L06 popF2_SPF2L20 0.2592 

popF2_SPF2M01 popF2_SPF2M13 0.2165 

popF2_SPF2M02 popF2_SPF2M13 0.2066 

popF2_SPF2L02 popF2_SPF2L04 0.1891 

popF2_SPF2L04 popF2_SPF2L18 0.1544 

popF2_SPF2N09 popF2_SPF2N23 0.1517 

popF2_SPF2L15 popF2_SPF2L18 0.126 

popF1_SPPI17 popF1_SPPI36 0.2262 

popF1_SPPI29 popF1_SPPI39 0.1575 

popF1_SPPI12 popF1_SPPI40 0.1522 

popF1_SPPI12 popF1_SPPI36 0.1512 

popF1_SPPI32 popF1_SPPI39 0.142 

popF1_SPPI11 popF1_SPPI39 0.1313 

popF1_SPPI12 popF1_SPPI17 0.1258 

popF1_SPPI36 popF1_SPPI40 0.1244 

popF1_SPPI11 popF1_SPPI32 0.1123 

popF1_SPPI17 popF1_SPPI40 0.11 

popF1_SPPK13 popF1_SPPK16 0.1789 

popF1_SPPK09 popF1_SPPK14 0.1364 

popF1_SPPK16 popF1_SPPK21 0.117 
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popF2_SPF2L04 popF2_SPF2L20 0.1206 

popF2_SPF2L02 popF2_SPF2L18 0.1163 

popF2_SPF2M01 popF2_SPF2M02 0.1081 

popF2_SPF2L02 popF2_SPF2L06 0.1076 

popF2_SPF2L18 popF2_SPF2L20 0.1031 

popF2_SPF2M02 popF2_SPF2M24 0.1012 

 867 

R1 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popR1_BLF856 popR1_BLF897 0.446 

popR1_BLF856 popR1_BLF866 0.1896 

popR1_BLF859 popR1_BLF893 0.0696 

popR1_BLF866 popR1_BLF897 0.0143 

 868 

R4 

Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popR4_BLF762 popR4_BLF807 0.4951 

popR4_BLF809 popR4_BLF812 0.1577 

popR4_BLF809 popR4_BLF814 0.1354 

popR4_BLF812 popR4_BLF814 0.134 

popR4_BLF751 popR4_BLF791 0.1193 

popR4_BLF761 popR4_BLF782 0.1136 

 869 

 870 

R5 
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Individual 1 Individual 2 r 

popR5_BLF734 popR5_BLF738 0.1984 

popR5_BLF732 popR5_BLF738 0.1938 

popR5_BLF732 popR5_BLF734 0.1651 

popR5_BLF677 popR5_BLF727 0.1275 

 871 

 872 

Appendix S13: Individual Inbreeding Coefficients (F)  873 

Adjacent populations  874 

Population Individual F 

Angas River popA_Angas1 0.022 

popA_Angas2 -0.007 

popA_Angas3 -0.067 

popA_Angas4 -0.187 

popA_Angas5 0.028 

popA_Angas6 -0.072 

popA_Angas7 -0.193 

popA_Angas8 -0.040 

Inman River popA_Inman1 0.020 

popA_Inman10 0.058 

popA_Inman2 0.020 

popA_Inman7 -0.343 

popA_Inman8 0.027 

popA_Inman9 -0.052 
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Tookayerta Creek popA_Tooka1 0.003 

popA_Tooka10 -0.109 

popA_Tooka2 0.028 

popA_Tooka3 -0.003 

popA_Tooka4 0.135 

popA_Tooka5 0.002 

popA_Tooka6 0.004 

popA_Tooka7 0.075 

popA_Tooka8 -0.051 

popA_Tooka9 0.029 

 875 

 876 

Lower Lakes Wild-caught breeders 877 

Cohort Individual F 

Wild-caught 

Breeders 

popWB_SPBR05 0.135 

popWB_SPBR07 0.044 

popWB_SPBR08 0.009 

popWB_SPBR09 0.097 

popWB_SPBR10 0.073 

popWB_SPBR13 0.031 

popWB_SPBR14 0.062 

popWB_SPBR19 -0.527 

popWB_SPBR21 0.008 

popWB_SPBR26 0.019 

popWB_SPBR27 0.083 
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popWB_SPBR33 0.009 

popWB_SPBR36 0.102 

popWB_SPBR40 0.089 

popWB_SPBR45 0.080 

popWB_SPBR59 0.089 

popWB_SPBR60 0.143 

popWB_SPBR64R 0.131 

popWB_SPBRD 0.316 

 878 

Lower Lakes Captive F1s 879 

Cohort Individual F Cohort Individual F Cohort Individual F 

F1 popF1_CBSPPF03 0.170 F1 popF1_SPPE07 0.004 F1 popF1_SPPI40 0.065 

popF1_CBSPPF28 0.284 popF1_SPPE13 0.034 popF1_SPPJ02 0.007 

popF1_SPPA01 0.007 popF1_SPPE18 0.033 popF1_SPPJ07 0.049 

popF1_SPPA02 0.037 popF1_SPPE21 0.023 popF1_SPPJ08 -0.002 

popF1_SPPA07 0.020 popF1_SPPE22 0.011 popF1_SPPJ09 0.019 

popF1_SPPA10R 0.025 popF1_SPPE23 0.013 popF1_SPPK03 -0.013 

popF1_SPPA12 0.021 popF1_SPPE25 0.063 popF1_SPPK04 -0.005 

popF1_SPPA13 0.015 popF1_SPPE27 0.040 popF1_SPPK05 0.032 

popF1_SPPA24 0.063 popF1_SPPF03 0.001 popF1_SPPK09 -0.044 

popF1_SPPA40 0.009 popF1_SPPF06 0.004 popF1_SPPK10 0.008 

popF1_SPPA45 0.044 popF1_SPPF08 0.020 popF1_SPPK13 -0.005 

popF1_SPPA49 0.020 popF1_SPPF09 0.056 popF1_SPPK14 -0.005 

popF1_SPPA55 -0.025 popF1_SPPF14 0.032 popF1_SPPK16 0.013 

popF1_SPPB01 0.070 popF1_SPPF16 -0.003 popF1_SPPK21 0.004 
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popF1_SPPB04 0.032 popF1_SPPF21 0.000 popF1_SPPK23 0.015 

popF1_SPPB05 0.026 popF1_SPPF22 0.017 popF1_SPPK50 0.331 

popF1_SPPB09 0.047 popF1_SPPF25 0.054 popF1_SPPI45 0.051 

popF1_SPPB16R 0.051 popF1_SPPF27 0.301 

popF1_SPPB17 0.074 popF1_SPPF29 0.075 

popF1_SPPB21 0.033 popF1_SPPF30 0.322 

popF1_SPPB26 0.071 popF1_SPPG01 -0.209 

popF1_SPPB27 0.070 popF1_SPPG06 0.045 

popF1_SPPB33 -0.071 popF1_SPPG17 0.029 

popF1_SPPB35 0.023 popF1_SPPG22 0.003 

popF1_SPPC04 0.052 popF1_SPPG25 0.045 

popF1_SPPC05 0.029 popF1_SPPG28 -0.024 

popF1_SPPC11 0.067 popF1_SPPG33 0.040 

popF1_SPPC19 0.044 popF1_SPPH01 0.050 

popF1_SPPC38 0.034 popF1_SPPH04 0.028 

popF1_SPPC40 0.043 popF1_SPPH11 0.084 

popF1_SPPC45 0.050 popF1_SPPH13 0.063 

popF1_SPPC46 0.063 popF1_SPPH14 0.044 

popF1_SPPC56 0.061 popF1_SPPH21 0.042 

popF1_SPPC62 0.085 popF1_SPPH26 0.080 

popF1_SPPD14 0.051 popF1_SPPH29 0.039 

popF1_SPPD17 0.036 popF1_SPPH33 0.037 

popF1_SPPD24 0.019 popF1_SPPH36 0.033 

popF1_SPPD32 0.051 popF1_SPPI11 0.071 

popF1_SPPD36 0.057 popF1_SPPI12 0.093 
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popF1_SPPD38 0.062 popF1_SPPI15 0.016 

popF1_SPPD43 -0.329 popF1_SPPI17 0.076 

popF1_SPPD47 0.094 popF1_SPPI28 0.036 

popF1_SPPD52 0.004 popF1_SPPI29 0.060 

popF1_SPPE02R 0.011 popF1_SPPI32 -0.009 

popF1_SPPE04 0.071 popF1_SPPI36 0.024 

popF1_SPPE06R 0.007 popF1_SPPI39 0.031 

 880 

 881 

Lower Lakes Captive F2s 882 

 883 

 884 

Cohort Individual F 

F2 popF2_SPF2L02 0.174 

popF2_SPF2L04 0.245 

popF2_SPF2L06 0.318 

popF2_SPF2L15 0.317 

popF2_SPF2L18 0.430 

popF2_SPF2L20 0.318 

popF2_SPF2M01 0.071 

popF2_SPF2M02 0.264 

popF2_SPF2M13 0.192 

popF2_SPF2M16 0.204 

popF2_SPF2M24 0.106 

popF2_SPF2N06 0.206 

popF2_SPF2N09 0.066 

popF2_SPF2N23 0.198 
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Lower Lakes Reintroduced Population 885 

Cohort Individual F Cohort Individual F Cohort Individual F 

R1 popR1_BLF856 0.078 R4 popR4_BLF791 0.036 R5 popR5_BLF713 0.003 

popR1_BLF859 0.021 popR4_BLF792 0.047 popR5_BLF711 0.009 

popR1_BLF866 0.065 popR4_BLF794 -0.023 popR5_BLF716 -0.004 

popR1_BLF876 0.095 popR4_BLF796 0.069 popR5_BLF718 0.071 

popR1_BLF888 -0.751 popR4_BLF797 0.050 popR5_BLF722 0.064 

popR1_BLF893 -0.008 popR4_BLF801 0.047 popR5_BLF723 0.008 

popR1_BLF894 -0.021 popR4_BLF802 0.036 popR5_BLF724 0.008 

popR1_BLF895 0.048 popR4_BLF803 0.035 popR5_BLF725 0.087 

popR1_BLF896R 0.044 popR4_BLF804 -0.027 popR5_BLF727 0.082 

popR1_BLF897 -0.039 popR4_BLF806 0.035 popR5_BLF729R 0.129 

R2 

 

popR2_BLF848 0.200 popR4_BLF807 0.087 popR5_BLF732 0.211 

popR2_BLF849 0.031 popR4_BLF809 0.214 R6 popR5_BLF734 0.235 

popR2_BLF852R 0.128 popR4_BLF812 0.178 popR5_BLF738 0.262 

popR2_WYNSP13 0.441 popR4_BLF814 0.182 popR6_BLF744 0.069 

popR2_WYNSP17 0.283 R5 popR4_BLF823 0.093 popR6_BLF745 0.106 

popR2_WYNSP20 0.146 popR5_BLF658 0.042 popR6_BLF747R 0.217 

popR2_WYNSP34 0.346 popR5_BLF659 0.061 popR6_BLF748 0.127 

R3 

 

popR3_BLF826 0.053 popR5_BLF660R 0.055 

popR3_BLF827R 0.020 popR5_BLF664 0.042 

popR3_BLF837 0.119 popR5_BLF666 0.013 

popR3_BLF839 0.056 popR5_BLF668 -0.043 

popR3_BLF840 0.013 popR5_BLF671 0.040 

popR3_BLF841 0.058 popR5_BLF674 0.037 
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popR3_BLF846 0.051 popR5_BLF676 0.050 

R4 popR4_BLF751 0.007 popR5_BLF677 0.019 

popR4_BLF753 0.057 popR5_BLF679 0.087 

popR4_BLF754 -0.019 popR5_BLF680R 0.030 

popR4_BLF755 0.040 popR5_BLF681 0.032 

popR4_BLF756 0.092 popR5_BLF683 0.054 

popR4_BLF757 0.014 popR5_BLF684 0.054 

popR4_BLF758 0.032 popR5_BLF686 0.057 

popR4_BLF759 0.094 popR5_BLF687 0.072 

popR4_BLF761 0.046 popR5_BLF689 0.063 

popR4_BLF762 0.004 popR5_BLF690 0.081 

popR4_BLF763 0.026 popR5_BLF697 0.040 

popR4_BLF773 0.021 popR5_BLF698 0.054 

popR4_BLF775 0.061 popR5_BLF699 0.017 

popR4_BLF776R 0.026 popR5_BLF700 0.072 

popR4_BLF779 0.045 popR5_BLF701 -0.004 

popR4_BLF782 0.003 popR5_BLF702 0.024 

popR4_BLF783 0.061 popR5_BLF703 0.036 

popR4_BLF784 0.034 popR5_BLF706 0.055 

popR4_BLF785 0.048 popR5_BLF708 0.118 

popR4_BLF790 0.005 popR5_BLF709 0.024 

 886 
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